Comparison of frequency selectivity and consonant recognition among hearing-impaired and masked normal-hearing listeners.
Frequency selectivity and consonant recognition were determined for normal-hearing and hearing-impaired listeners using techniques that facilitate comparisons of performance among listeners whose absolute thresholds vary in magnitude and configuration. First, for each of six subjects with cochlear hearing loss, masked thresholds in notched noise and narrow-band-noise maskers were obtained and compared to results for three normal-hearing listeners whose thresholds were precisely matched to the impaired listeners' by masking with spectrally shaped broadband noise. Second, for hearing-impaired listeners and their masked normal-hearing controls, measurements of consonant recognition were obtained at several speech-presentation levels selected on the basis of articulation-index predictions to assure equal speech-spectrum audibility across listeners. The results suggest that frequency selectivity is poorer for hearing-impaired listeners than for masked normal-hearing listeners, even when thresholds among subjects are equated, but the deviation from normal frequency selectivity is smaller than estimated from comparisons with normal-hearing listeners in quiet. Critical ratios for hearing-impaired listeners are equivalent to normal. Although frequency selectivity is reduced, there is no consistent difference in consonant recognition between hearing-impaired subjects and masked normal-hearing subjects, when performance is assessed under conditions that assure equal speech-spectrum audibility across subjects.